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During the past few months, the Nebraska Admi-

rals Association (NAA) had the honor to host crew-

members of the USS Nebraska SSBN 739, for an 

Evening of Appreciation for the connections be-

tween the USS Nebraska and the businesses and 

citizens of Nebraska for the past 20 years.  This 

Appreciation Event was held on June 11, 2013, at 

the Holliday In/n, in Kearney, NE.  In addition to 

the young men who have volunteered their lives in 

the defense of this country, the evening continued 

to get better as Rosalie Lippincott, was the guest 

speaker.  Rosalie was one of the young volunteers, 

who served an estimated 6 million soldiers, sailors, 

and airmen on their way to fight World War II as 

the passed through the North Platte Canteen on 

their way to WAR. 

We would like to acknowledge and thank the Kear-

ney Hub and its Managing Editor, MIKE KONZ, 

for allowing us to publish their stories and photos 

for your enjoyment.  See the story No sub like 

the USS Nebraska, in this issue. 

On the 15th of June, 2013, the Nebraska Admirals 

Association had the honor to be a co-host for a 

celebration marking the 20th anniversary of the 

USS Nebraska joining the nation's ballistic missile 

submarine fleet.  The public event at the Champi-

ons Club on the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 

campus featured a retired Navy admiral, three for-

mer submarine commanders, and 13 current USS 

Nebraska sailors. 

We would like to acknowledge and thank Omaha 

World-Herald bureau correspondent, David 

Hendee, and the Omaha World-Herald, for allow-

ing us to publish their stories and photos for your 

enjoyment.  See the story Crews stay strong 

with Nebraskans' support, in this issue. 

USS NEBRASKA Crews (Blue & Gold) Visit Nebraska in June 

- 2 BIG Events! - 
1 — NAA hosts an Evening of Appreciation in Kearney 

2  -  NAA & BRSC hosts the 20th Anniversary Celebration in Lincoln  

Welcome to the September, 2013 issue of your The Anchor, the newsletter of the Nebraska Ad-

mirals Association (NAA).  Thank you for your support, physically, emotionally and financially.  Mem-

bers make this all happen.   

We want to share with everyone, some of the happenings since our last newsletter in December of 

2012. 
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No sub like the USS Nebraska 
 

By MIKE KONZ, Hub Managing Editor 

KEARNEY — It was an evening when the Nebraska Admirals 

Association intended to salute crewmen of the USS Nebraska 

for the nuclear submarine’s 20th anniversary. 

However, before the evening had ended, the seven crewmen 

were honoring an 86-year-old Nebraska woman who told the 

banquet crowd of 70 people 

about the North Platte Can-

teen. From 1941 to 1946, ci-

vilian canteen volunteers 

served pie, fried chicken, egg 

salad sandwiches and birth-

day cakes to an estimated 6 

million soldiers, sailors and 

airmen on their way to fight 

World War II. 

“I’m so happy tonight to be 

around these young men in 

uniform,” said Rosalie Lip-

pincott as the submarine 

crewmen hugged her and 

presented her a coveted insignia, the dolphin pin. 

The dolphin pin is not easily earned. Crewmen who wear it 

have mastered their submarine’s many mechanical systems 

and are prepared to face any emergency along with their 

shipmates. 

Many people in the banquet crowd were holding back tears 

as Lippincott told about volunteering for canteen duty as a 

sophomore at Shelton High School. 

She was among thousands from Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado 

and Wyoming who put in time at the canteen and shared 

precious resources to support service personnel taking a 

break from their long rides aboard troop trains. 

“It was our patriotic duty that we could do something kind 

for those young men heading off to harm’s way. I just hoped 

that someone was doing for my loved one what I was doing 

for them in North Platte,” said Lippincott, who now lives in 

Central City. 

When Lippincott finished her presentation, the crewmen 

hugged her and pinned the dolphin insignia on her dress. 

The sailors are in Nebraska to help the state celebrate their 

boat’s 20th anniversary. 

Lippincott was a cheerleader in Shelton when the Dec. 7, 

1941, Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor plunged the United 

States into World War II. 

Just weeks later, on Christmas Eve 1941, North Platte volun-

teers served their first sandwiches, chicken, pie, cake and 

coffee at the canteen. 

“The soldiers asked us, ‘How much,’ and we said ‘It’s free, 

take whatever you want.’” 

Although sugar, coffee, gasoline and other commodities were 

rationed during WWII, the canteen’s volunteers and donors 

provided a steady flow of food, cakes and other goodies to 

the 3,000 to 5,000 servicemen who visited the canteen each 

day. 

Other than a $5 donation from President Franklin Delano 

Roosevelt, the canteen was entirely volunteer and donor 

supported. It closed April 1, 1946. 

During its nearly five-year-run, the canteen greeted an esti-

mated 6 million armed forces members. 

“The private was welcomed, just as the officers were,” Lip-

pincott said. 

Among the 70 people who gathered to honor USS Nebraska 

crewmen was Kearney native Al Tarrell of Omaha. His tour 

in the Navy was 1984 to 2004, and included 1992-1995 when 

the Nebraska was built and launched. 

Tarrell was among the submarine’s first crew. 

“I grew up in Nebraska,” Tarrell said. “The boat’s first cap-

tain wasn’t thrilled about visiting the state, but he knew it 

was his duty and came here to meet the 

people.” 

Tarrell said that Nebraskans welcomed 

the captain so warmly that he returned 

to the submarine’s homeport in Wash-

ington State with a fistful of real estate 

brochures and eventually moved to Ne-

braska. 

Tarrell said no other submarine in the 

U.S. fleet enjoys the level of support 

from the state for which it’s named. 

“There’s no other submarine in the Navy like ‘Big Red,’” Tar-

rell said. 

                 

The sailors from the USS NEBRASKA were very touched by 

Rosalie’s stories , as was everyone in the audience.  At the 

end of her presentation, FT3 Ellis spoke, telling the audience 

that the sailors felt that Rosalie deserved a very special 

award -- a dolphins 

pin!  There were 

some tears and a lot 

of applause from 

the crowd as 

MMCM James 

Carter, presented 

Rosalie with her 

dolphin pin. 

If you're wanting to 

know more about 

the Canteen, read 

Rosalie Lippincott 

Al Tarrell  

Moved by the speaker's 

story, FT2 Ellis explains 

the dolphins pin, which is 

then given to Rosalie. 
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the book by 

Bob Greene 

called "Once 

Upon A 

Town - the 

Miracle of 

the North 

Platte Can-

teen".   

While in the 

Kearney 

area, the 

crewmembers were guests at the Classic Car Museum, a 

B-17 bomber that was visiting in the area, the Heartland 

Military Museum, and the Naval Ammunition Depot in 

Hastings. 

LINCOLN — The USS Nebraska runs silent and deep. 

Nebraska's pride in its submarine runs deep, not silent. 

About 260 landlocked Nebraskans made sure of that Saturday 

at a celebration marking the 20th anniversary of the USS Ne-

braska joining the nation's ballistic missile submarine fleet. 

The public event at the Champions Club on the University of 

Nebraska-Lincoln campus featured a retired Navy admiral, 

three former submarine commanders and 13 current USS 

Nebraska sailors. 

Nebraskans' support of the submarine nicknamed “Big Red” 

is legendary in the Navy. The bond initially baffles and ulti-

mately delights the boat's sailors, former commanders said. 

The boosterism is anchored in the Omaha-based Big Red Sub 

Club. The all-volunteer organization was created in 1993 to 

continue the strong relationship between Nebraskans and the 

crew that was created before the boat joined the fleet. The 

400-member club raises money to underwrite the cost of 

bringing submariners to Nebraska twice a year. Nebraskans, 

in turn, visit the submarine. 

Husker pride  

 The USS Nebraska is an underwa-

ter museum of all things Nebraska. 

 The crew's mess hall is called 

Huskers Cafe. 

 Food servers wear red tunics with 

the N logo. 

 Autographed footballs, basketballs and volleyballs are dis-

played. 

 Big red N's emblazon khaki-colored curtains at crew bunks and 

the wall-mounted trash cans. 

 Red and black Nebraska cushions soften chairs in the naviga-

tion center. 

 A theater-quality popcorn machine pops Nebraska-grown pop-

corn. 

 A Gene Roncka print of the State Capitol and Memorial Stadium 

hangs on a wall, auto-

graphed by Gov. Dave 

Heineman. 

Lt. Rodney Grogan of Bel-

fair, Wash., the subma-

rine's navigator, led a dele-

gation of 13 current crew 

members visiting Nebraska 

through this week. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Rosalie is congratulated on 

her dolphins by MMCM Carter  

The visiting crew members with speaker Rosa-

lie Lippincott, who volunteered at the North 

Platte Canteen when she was just a teenager. 

Crews stay strong with Nebraskans' support 

By David Hendee / World-Herald bureau 

DAVID HENDEE/THE WORLD-HERALD 

Navy Lt. Rodney Grogan led a contingent of 13 sailors from the USS Nebraska to the 20th 

anniversary celebration of the submarine's commissioning. He received a Nebraska football 

helmet from the Nebraskaland Foundation to display on the boat. The helmet was auto-

graphed by coach Bo Pelini and athletic director Shawn Eichorst. 

mailto:david.hendee@owh.com
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Retired Capt. David Volonino of Suffolk, Va., said no other 

ship during his 30-year Navy career shared as strong a bond 

between sailors and a namesake city or state. He said sailors 

tend to consider their submarine jobs and military service as 

routine, until they view it from a visitor's perspective. 

“What happens is magical,'' he said. “When they see the awe 

in the eyes of visiting Nebraskans, it reminds them that their 

service is necessary and important. It makes them more will-

ing to make the sacrifices necessary to defend liberty.'' 

Life and duty on a submarine is tough, Volonino said. On 

average, the boat spends 77 days at sea followed by 35 days 

in port for maintenance. The Nebraska has two crews, which 

alternate staffing the boat while on patrol. 

“Most Americans would not endure the harshness required 

to make a single tour of duty,'' Volonino said. “The sailors 

work hard for their paycheck. They don't get much glory, but 

they feel the glory when they share time with their extended 

family here in Nebraska.'' 

Retired Adm. Hank Chiles of Alexandria, Va., was the com-

missioning officer for the Nebraska as commander of the 

Atlantic submarine fleet in 1993. Later, the boat was one of 

his nuclear assets when he led the Strategic Command at 

Offutt Air Base south of Omaha in 1994-96. 

Chiles said the sailor-Nebraskan exchange visits have played 

a key role in maintaining high morale on the submarine. He 

said Nebraskans share in the five Battle Efficiency Awards 

presented to the submarine's crews as the most proficient in 

the squadron. The award recognizes sustained superior tech-

nical performance and continual combat 

readiness. 

“Some of the high morale comes from the 

support they get from Cornhuskers,'' Chiles 

said. 

The Nebraska's mission of strategic deter-

rence shouldn't be under appreciated, 

Chiles said. 

“It's been 70 years since the start of the last conflict between 

superpowers on this Earth,'' he said. “Sure, we've been to 

war in Korea, Vietnam and, more recently, Afghanistan and 

Iraq, but it's not like we had two world powers going at each 

other. The Nebraska contributes mightily to that deter-

rence.'' 

About the USS Nebraska 

 Class & type: Ohio-class ballistic missile submarine 

 Motto: “ Defensor Pacis ”  ( The Defender of Peace )  

 Nickname: “ Big Red ”  

 Launched: Aug. 15, 1992 

 Commissioned: July 10, 1993 

 Crew: 150 to 165 officers and enlisted 

 Propulsion system: One nuclear reactor 

 Length: 560 feet 

 Beam: 42 feet 

 Submerged speed: Greater than 25 knots ( 29 mph )  

 Armament: 24 tubes for Trident ballistic missiles, four torpedo 

tubes. 

 Home port: Kitsap Naval Base, Bangor, Wash. 

Retired Capt. Chris Haugen, a Minnesotan who commanded 

the Nebraska from 2002 to 2004, said the bond between 

sailors and states appears rooted in Midwesterners' love of 

country and respect for institutions. 

“The young sailors see that pride and they reflect it in their 

operation of one of the most complex machines on Earth,'' 

he said in an interview. Haugen planned to attend the Lin-

coln event but his flight was canceled at the last minute. 

Volonino said the Nebraska is a technological marvel. 

“The sailors who operate it are extraordinary professionals,'' 

he said. “What we can accomplish with those young people is 

frankly astonishing to folks who haven't been on a sub.'' 

The Nebraska is 160 feet longer than the Nebraska State 

Capitol is tall. The sub is 6 feet wider than the three lanes of 

Interstate 80 between Omaha and Lincoln. 

The Nebraska is one of 14 Trident-class subs — nicknamed 

“boomers'' — in the U.S. Pacific 

and Atlantic fleets. The subma-

rine has completed 61 deter-

rent patrols. It has successfully 

launched Trident missiles for 

testing four times. 

Capt. John P. Carter, commander of Submarine Squadron 16 

at Kings Bay, Ga., and a Nebraska commander in 2004-07, 

said the boat's uninterrupted record of success is shared by 

its sailors and the families and communities that support 

them. The Big Red Sub Club and the Nebraska Admirals 

Association exemplify impressive support of the men and 

women in harm's way below the seas, he wrote in a letter for 

the celebration. 

“Nobody does it better,'' he said. “Nobody.'' 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 6) 

DAVID HENDEE/THE WORLD-HERALD 

USS Nebraska crew members Jason Ellis of Or-

lando, Fla., a fire technician 2nd class, left; and 

Dan Wilson of Phoenix, Ariz., an electronics 

technician 2nd class, attended the 20th anniver-

sary celebration of the submarine. 
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Donations for the Scholarship Funding may be mailed to the Nebraska Admirals Association, at the address as 

shown at the top of this page, or use the credit card links on the Nebraska Admirals Association Website.  

These links will allow you to donate with the use of Pay Pal.,  

Check out the Nebraska Admirals Association on Facebook too. 

NEBRASKA ADMIRALS ASSOCIATION 
(A 501(c)3 non-profit organization) 

PO BOX 83723 

Lincoln, NE  68501 

www.nebraskaadmirals.org  

The ANCHOR - Nebraska Admirals Association 

THE NEBRASKA ADMIRALS ASSOCATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

 

 

 

 

***WE NEED TO CONTINUE TO DONATE TO THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND *** 

IF 50 MEMBERS DONATED $40.00 EACH, WE WOULD HAVE $2,000.00 FOR THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 

IF 40 MEMBERS DONATED $50.00 EACH, WE WOULD HAVE $2,000.00 FOR THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 

IF 20 MEMBERS DONATED $100.00 EACH, WE WOULD HAVE $2,000.00 FOR THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 

****WE NEED TO CONTINUE TO DONATE TO THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Snowbirds – PLEASE Read this 

Some of our members get the opportunity to spend their winters in a much milder cli-

mates.  The United States Post Office (USPO)  will hold your mail for 30 days or forward 

it for a year.  When you have your mail forwarded, we ask that you keep us in mind and 

remember that: 

 

The United States Post Office will not forward your Newsletters. 

If you have chosen to have your Newsletter come by United States Post Office, we need 

to know of any temporary address changes, or you will not get your Newsletter; your Ne-

braska Admirals Association has to pay to have it returned to us. 

Please provide us: 1  -  Your Name; 2  -  Home Address; 3  -  Temporary Address;  -  4  -  Date you expect to return to 

your permanent home address. 

Contact us at: Nebraska Admirals Association, PO Box 83723, Lincoln, NE 68501 or: 

Email to the NAA Editor at: naaeditor@gmail.com 

 

Thank you very much. 



Nebraska Admirals Association 

A 501 (c) 3 nonprofit organization  
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Memberships expire on December 31st of the year in which they were paid.  Dues are due on January 1st of each year. 

(October, November, & December exception).  Dues paid in October, November, or December , are considered to be paid in the 

following year.   

If you receive your newsletter by US Mail, Please look for your Due date on your Newsletter mailing label. 

Current Nebraska Admirals  
Association  (NAA) 
Board Members 

 

Fleet Admiral 
 Jack McSweeney — Kearney, NE 

Chief of Staff 
 Gloria LeDroit  -  Kearney, NE 

Finance Officer 
 Gerald Decker  -  Lincoln, NE 

Quarter Master 
 Eddie Biwer  -  Omaha, NE 

Scholarship Officer  
 Dan LeDroit  -  Kearney, NE 

Chief Yeoman 
 Janice Wiebusch  -  Kearney, NE 

Historian 

 Don Sluti  -  Kearney, NE 

Public Affairs & Operations Offi-

cer 
 Vaughn Wiebusch  -  Omaha, NE 

 

Editor & Membership Coordinator 
 Guy Miller  -  Lincoln, NE 

 

Non-Board Member Positions 
 

Webmaster 
 Don Sluti  -  Kearney, NE 

Visit your Website 

Electronic Mail update Report - As we get ready for distribution of this issue of The Anchor, a review of our 

Membership List indicates that about 16-½ % of you have opted for your newsletter to be sent by email.  Also about 7-½ 

% of you have requested to use only the US Postal Service.  The 16-½ % of you that have opted for email are saving the 

NAA over $140.00 in printing and postage for just one newsletter.  If everyone could respond at this rate, we could save 

about $700.00 per issue.  Please consider asking to be on the email list.  

Email to the NAA Editor at: naaeditor@gmail.com  Thank you 

Capt. William Hansell of Vienna, Va., the submarine's 

first commander, said his family is well acquainted with 

Nebraskans' support of the military. His father was 

wounded at Okinawa during World War II. Weeks later, 

he was strapped to a stretcher and put on a train to the 

East Coast. The train stopped at the North Platte (Neb.) 

Canteen. Hansell said his father long remembered the 

kindness shown during the stop by women at the stop. 

Haugen said Nebraska sailors share the pride in the accomplishments of their 

adopted state, whether it's the Husker football team or the rodeos and College 

World Series baseball games they're invited to attend. They even look forward to 

receiving packages of fruitcake from Beatrice (Neb.) Bak-

ery Co. every Christmas. 

“I'd keep going back to the mess for more and gain 6 

pounds every holiday on that stuff,'' Haugen said. 

He commanded the Nebraska when it was transferred 

from a base in Georgia to Washington. 

(Continued from page 4) 

DAVID HENDEE/THE WORLD-HERALD 

Retired Navy Capt. William Hansell of Vienna, Va., was 

the first commanding officer of the USS Nebraska. He 

commanded the submarine from July 10, 1993, to June 

30, 1994. He attended the 20th anniversary celebration of 

the submarine's commissioning. 

DAVID HENDEE/THE WORLD-HERALD 

Omaha native Jeremy Ybarra, 19, is logistics specialist, 

with the USS Nebraska. He is a graduate of Thomas Jef-

ferson High School in Council Bluffs. He a was one of 13 

crew members attending a 20th anniversary celebration 

of the commissioning of the submarine. 



 

ALL HAIL HER ADMIRALTY! 
SHOW YOUR PRIDE IN THE NEBRASKA 

ADMIRALS ASSOCIATION 
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If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Eddie Biwer at 402-289-2807. 
 

To Order any of the items above, please fill out this form and send along with your check made out to  

NEBRASKA ADMIRALS ASSOCIATION to EDDIE BIWER, PO BOX 540484, OMAHA, NE  68154 

ITEM DESCRIPTION $/EA. QTY 
SUB  

TOTAL 

#1 
Blank cards and envelopes featuring 3 each of: U.S.S. Centennial; U.S.S. Ne-

braska U.S.S. Nebraska submarine; and the Victoria.  12 total 
$3.00     

#2 Golden Lapel Pin $4.00     

#3 Anniversary Golden Lapel Pin.  With Faux Diamond Accent $7.50     

#4 License Plate Holder (Silver frame with Blue plaques and white lettering) $20.00     

#5 Ball Cap with Screen printing $8.00     

#6 Nebraska Admirals Patch $5.00     

#7 Nebraska Admirals Association Flag (12" x 18") $20.00     

#8 Numbered Commemorative Coin $15.00     

#9 Scrambled Eggs $3.00     

#10 Polo Shirts $25.00     

Mail this form to: Subtotal:   

  Quartermaster Eddie Biwer Shipping & Handling: $5.00 

  
PO BOX 540484, 

Omaha, NE  68154 
TOTAL ORDER AMOUNT:   

          

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 

          

#6 #7 #8 #9 #10 

 

 



 

NEBRASKA ADMIRALS ASSOCIATION's primary purpose is to organize the Admirals in the Nebraska Navy into a force for the promotion 

and enhancement of the "Good Life of the State of Nebraska," specifically: 

 To promote education and educational activities throughout the state 

 To promote tourism in the state 

 To promote Nebraska products 

 To enhance Nebraska's agricultural industry 

 To seek and save Nebraska's sea 

 To develop and maintain ports throughout the state 

 To enjoy fun activities such as "walking the plank" 

 To build Nebraska pride and esprit de corps 

 To recycle Nebraska's assets 

 To increase the fleet of flagships of the Nebraska Navy 

 To continue efforts to have U.S. Naval ships named after Nebraska, its people and places. 

~ WHO ARE WE? ~ 
The Nebraska Admirals Association is a voluntary organization of those who, over the years, have received a commission as an Admiral in the 

Great Navy of the State of Nebraska. 

No governor has ever mobilized this vast storehouse of talent and ability for the good of Nebraska; it is estimated that over one hundred 

thousand Admirals have been appointed.  Many Nebraskans and visitors to our state have not heard of our navy; they have not heard of the 

waves of prairie schooners that at one time plied our plains under which lies our real wealth---Nebraska's under-ground sea. 

After receiving their commissions, many have asked, "Now that I am an Admiral, what are my duties, what can I do for Nebraska?" The NE-

BRASKA ADMIRALS ASSOCIATION has the answer to that question, and perhaps much more.  Nebraskans who have earned an Admiral's 

commission are more serious about the coveted appointment. 

NEBRASKA ADMIRALS ASSOCIATION members are enthusiastic about working for Nebraska and contributing in his or her own unique 

way. 
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~ MISSION ~ 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 


